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The health benefits of consuming apple cider vinegar have received a lot of attention 

over the last decade. Depending on whom you ask, this apparently innocuous kitchen 

staple either is a tasty addition to salad dressing or has powers ranging from helping 

weight loss to preventing cancer and curing diabetes. So does apple cider vinegar really

represent “one simple trick” to promote better health? The truth is more complicated 

than reported in most health blogs.

Like wine, vinegar (from the French vin aigre, meaning “sour wine”) is made by 

fermenting a source of carbohydrates, such as grains, honey, and fruit. It contains water
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and acetic acid, a byproduct of this fermentation that provides vinegar’s sharp flavor, 

smell, acidity, and small amounts of amino acids, minerals, and other organic acids. 

With a pH of 2-3, vinegar’s high acidity is behind many of its purported antimicrobial 

properties. This acidity makes apple cider vinegar effective as an antiseptic agent for 

food preparation and cleaning; however, it is not recommended for treating wounds, 

because the concentrations needed to inhibit the growth of bacteria, viruses, and fungi 

would harm our own cells, cause pain, and possibly result in chemical burns. Although 

application of apple cider vinegar is said to be helpful for treating lice infestation, it 

actually is less effective than are other home remedies (eg, mayonnaise, petroleum 

jelly).3 Overall, commercially available cleaners, antibacterial products, and lice 

treatments are better choices for these needs.

Can apple cider vinegar help weight loss and diabetes management? Evidence exists 

that it actually can have an impact on these conditions. Until recently, most claims that 

apple cider vinegar can help maintain blood sugar and promote weight loss were based 

on studies in mice and rats.4  However, although laboratory results found in rodents can 

reflect how a substance would affect humans, differences in metabolic and nutritional 

requirements raise many questions about whether a substance that benefits rodents 

would help humans. In a randomized clinical trial published in 2018, Khezri and others 

discussed how use of an apple cider vinegar dietary supplement affected weight loss in 

overweight and obese humans. The researchers found that consuming apple cider 

vinegar decreased body weight, body mass index, and even appetite. However, 

participants in this study were fed a highly controlled, restricted-calorie diet along with 

doses of apple cider vinegar. So although taking apple cider vinegar may be useful in 

controlling weight, it certainly does not substitute for good eating habits and exercise.

Apple cider vinegar may also reduce blood glucose levels by improving insulin 

sensitivity. In one study from 2007, White and Johnston reported that swallowing two 

tablespoons of apple cider vinegar before bedtime reduced fasting blood sugar levels by
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4%. This finding may also explain how using apple cider vinegar helps weight loss—it 

reduces insulin levels and helps individuals to feel full and consume fewer calories.

Even though the health benefits of apple cider vinegar are not a myth, this substance 

also does not represent a cure-all. Researchers continue to delve into its possible uses, 

and many more health benefits may be reported in the future. However, the biological 

mechanisms that underlie these positive health effects are still not completely 

understood, and anyone who decides to use apple cider vinegar to improve their health 

should be very cautious. Even the most promising medical reports present apple cider 

vinegar not as a miracle cure but as a helpful supplement that may moderately improve 

efforts to control obesity in people who also watch what they eat and exercise. Most 

importantly, since use of vinegar can pose dangers because of its acidity, and because 

various types of vinegar contain different compounds and may not be suitable for a 

particular use, it would be wise to consult with a physician before moving that bottle of 

apple cider vinegar from your pantry to your medicine cabinet.
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